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Willie and Al,
For the subject request, we can support (Travis:  Thanks) a one year STA/s with
typical conditions (For condition 3, as you know, the typical lead time for notification is
NLT 3 business days prior to any planned operations but due to E4B mission, I
slightly changed this condition) as provided below.  Please advise me the FCC fling
number/s after you file with the FCC so I can look for it/them when the FCC send over
to NTIA for Coordination.  Couple months prior to the STA/s expiration date, please
contact me  and Travis so we can work the renewal.  Please let me know if you have
any question.
V/R
Jimmy
*****
Typical Conditions:
1. All Boeing operations shall be conducted on a non-interference basis (NIB) and
shall not cause harmful interference to, and shall not claim protection from, authorized
DoD stations
2. All Boeing operations shall be conducted IAW the configuration and RF
parameters (e.g., orbital slot/s, specific frequencies, emission designators, etc.) that
Boeing coordinated with Air Force (Jimmy Nguyen) and ARSTRAT (Travis Inghram)
for this specific STA
3. The emissions designators listed in this grant are approved for the stated occupied
bandwidth only.  Occupied bandwidths that are less than the above emissions are not
authorized
4. Boeing is required to notify Jimmy Nguyen (Email: jimmy.nguyen@us.af.mil,
AFSMO) and Travis J. Inghram (Email: travis.j.inghram.civ@mail.mil, ARSTRAT) as
soon as any planned operations is known and provide the stop buzzer POC for
operation. If planned operation conflicts with DoD operations, additional evaluations
and/or restrictions will be required.
*****
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Thanks

V/R

AL

// SIGNED //

Allen "Al" S. Lindsay, SR, MBA

Global Spectrum Management
(Formerly, Frequency Management Services)
Spectrum Manager/ Civil & DoD Programs
(425)237-9168  (v) (206)662-0701(f)
Secure Fax:  (206) 662-2112
email address:allen.s.lindsay@boeing.com < Caution-mailto:allen.s.lindsay@boeing.com >
Caution-http://cfms.web.boeing.com/help/1.1.htm < Caution-
http://cfms.web.boeing.com/help/1.1.htm >
Caution-http://cfms.web.boeing.com/Index.aspx < Caution-
http://cfms.web.boeing.com/Index.aspx >
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authorized to receive mail for the addressee), you should not use, copy or disclose to anyone this message or any
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reply e-mail and delete this message.”

Be informed, don’t be influenced




